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Hip hop artist and activist David Banner Slams Jesse Jackson & False Leaders in a speech.

  

Hip hop artist David Banner just won a humanitarian award from the Black Caucus in
Mississippi for the tremendous work the well respected hip hop notable did around Hurricane
Katrina. 

  

When it was announced that the hip hop culture notable, David Banner, was going to receive
the award he found himself under attack by white conservatives who attempted to slam him in
the media and some Civil Rights leaders who, he claims, have not been around doing their part.
He responded to all these ‘attempted slams’ in superb fashion and let folks know what time it
really is.

  

Hip hop historian and activist Davey D spoke with David Banner earlier today and he told Davey
D he was heated with the current state of affairs regarding the way our leadership has gotten
their priorities twisted. 

  

With the recent police killings in New York and in other places around the country, he wanted to
know why our leaders were out breaking bread with Kramer from Seinfeld instead of leading the
charge to rebuild these damaged areas impacted by Katrina and the government officials in
charge trying to steal land and resources from ''our'' people.

  

Dressed in a suit and approaching very business like David Banner lets people know what time
it really is in this riveting video clip.

  

Here is a video clip of David Banner at Black Caucus in Mississippi.

  

http://www.wapt.com/video/10424269/index.html?%20taf=jac
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Visit the Web site of Davey D at http://www.daveyd.com

And on MySpace at http://www.myspace.com/mrdaveyd
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